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Left:  Laurie Millar and Aussie, Legends 
Starn Chuck taking the HIT on Sunday at 
our September trials.  Right:  Debra 
Lewis who took High Combined on Sun-
day. 

The fall SDOC obedience trials are 
over, and everyone is gearing up for 
the next event, our fall agility trials.  
There were some very impressive 
scores accomplished, especially on 
Sunday when Laurie Millar and her 
Aussie, earned a 199.5 to go High In 
Trial.  High Combined went to Debra 
Lewis and her Cocker, Reesha’s Ted-
bear Magic VCD2 UD OM1 RE AX AXJ 
with a combined score in Open B and 
Utility B of 391 points.  Very nice 
scores to see posted! On Monday, High 
In Trial again went to Laurie Millar and 
Aussie, Chuck while the High Com-
bined trophy was won by Leslie  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Swisher and his OTCh Wire-haired 
Pointer  Gus.  They earned scores of 
194.5 in Utility B  and 196  in Open B.  

Laurie and Chuck earned a 198.5 in 
Novice B. 

Other folks who earned legs this week-
end included Margaret Coombs and 
Sheltie Phebe, Barbara Friedman and 
Standard Poodle Canon, Nancy Norem 
and Roxy (littermate to Canon), Ann 
Callahan and Kenzie Rottweiler, Sandra 
Whisler and Golden Knightwood Mile 
High Salute, Jane Winkler and Dalma-
tian Spinner, Terry Anderson and GSD, 
Kiva,  all in the Novice classes. 

In Open classes, qualifiers included 
Donna Crary-Johnson with BC, Kwik, 
Diana Byrnes and Poodle Highland 
Sweet William, Pam Jones and Golden, 
Northwoods Chamber of Secrets, 
Maggie Gee and Solar Golden Re-
triever, Jean Taylor and Aussie, Kate, 
Lisa Frankland and Kerry Blue Terrier, 
Remi, Rennie Fietz and Benjamin, Toy 
Poodle, Evi Fox and BC, Key, Toi 
Tschohl and Abbie BC. 

The Utility classes saw very few qualifi-
ers.  In Utility A there were two qualifi-
ers on Sunday, Sherry Rogers and 
Cannon River Drift Boat and Ellen 
Rowe and Australian Cattle Dog, Fos-
ter.  On Monday, none qualified. 

Utility B saw Rennie Fietz, Evi Fox, Les-
lie Swisher, and Linda Kipp and Raisin 
BC qualify.  Names of most of these 
dogs are listed earlier in this article.  

 And then there was the Rally Trial.  
The entry was less this fall, but it was 
fun! 

Continued on page  7 
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How to Contribute: 

SDOC’s newsletter 
“Scents & Nonscents” 
is published 11 times 

per year. 
Contributions are 

welcome at any time, 
provided they are in 
an electronic format 
(*.txt, *.doc, *.jpg, 

*.tiff) and received by 
the deadline. 

Send your items and 
ideas to the Editor. 

Laurel Drew 

873-1729 or 

ldgreys@yahoo.com 

 

Deadline for the each 
issue is the 5.th of 

each month! 
 

Information is 
believed correct at 
the time of printing, 
however the Editor 
and staff bear no 
responsibility for 

errors or omissions. 
 

 The Editor is deeply 
indebted to Saul 

Rovinsky for copying 
and mailing, and to 

Clinton Wolf for 
posting to the Club’s 

website. 

SDOC Class Schedules and Notes 

For full information concerning up-coming classes whether obedience or agil-
ity, please refer to the Sandia Dog Obedience Club website.  It is found at 

                            http://www.sdocnm.org  

Call Betty Pearson at 8982706 to sign up for classes.  

ALL TRAINERS MUST STILL SIGN UP FOR CLASSES, EVEN IF THEY 
ARE GETTING ONE FREE.  

Class changes to be noted:   

            Rally Drills—Will start up again August 5.  Same times:  2:45 for Advanced, 
4:00 for Beginners every Sunday. 

THURSDAYS:   6:15 p.m.  Novice Drill with Catherine Waters (Ongoing) 

SUPER DRILL CLASSES on Tues. mornings and Thurs. afternoons have stopped for 
the rest of the year.  Pam needs a break, and she’s more than earned it! 

NOVICE DRILL CLASSES:  Thursdays with Janice Anthes at 9 a.m.                                      
   Wednesdays with Catherine Waters at 6:15 p.m. 

8/6/12:  Mon. 6:15 p.m.  Canine Good Citizen class with Marcia Sullivan 

8/23/12:  Thurs. 6:15 p.m.  Basic Rally Class (for all levels) with Jacque Obermeyer 
and gang. 

8/26/12:  Wed. 7:30 p.m.  Basic Novice with Lisa Berry and Vicki Wilson 

9/8/12:  Beginning Novice with Dee Falk. 

9/8/12:  KPT? with Dee Falk  ?? 

9/11/12:  Thurs.  6:30 p.m.  Agility Drill, Emphasis on attention/focus skills with 
Phyllis Collier  (ONGOING DRILL CLASS) 

10/2/12:  Tues.  7:30 p.m.  Kindergarten Puppy Training with Donna Tucker 

10/4/12:  Thurs.  7:30  Beginning Novice with Barb Mitchell & Michele Lommasson 

10/31/12:  Wed. 7:30 p.m.  Inter-
mediate Novice with Jeff Robb 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Novice A Qualifiers on Sunday:  
Left to Right,  Margaret Coombs 
and Phebe, Nancy Norem and  
Roxy, and Barbara Friedman with 
Canon.   Let’s hear it for our new 
stars.  We need more “A” people!!! 
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Newsnotes From the Neighborhood 
Your Editor 

Training Year 
(per the SDOC 

Training 
Regulations) 

For these 
purposes, the 

training year will 
be from 

December 1 to 
November 30 of 

the following 
year. The total 
hours of any 
class which 
begins on or 

before December 
1 will be credited 
to the following 
training year. 

SDOC 

WEBSITE 

ADDRESS 

IS 

www.sdocnm.org 

 

Be Sure to Check 
the Website for 
complete class 

information , class 
applications  and 
special updates. 

We have several upcoming events to announce: 

 The Albuquerque Whippet Fanciers will hold their Fall CAT tests on 
Sept. 23/14.  These will be held at the coursing site just north of Moriarty.  
Open to all breeds and AKC listed mixed breeds.  There will be two trials 
each day plus lure coursing tests. The premiums are available at:  http//
newmexicoo-sighthounds.jigsy.com/files/documents/
AKD_CAT12_JC_QC__0912.pdf   Queries to Joan Garth, CAT Event Secretary, 
505-350-0224.  FINISH YOUR CAT TITLE IN ONE WEEKEND!!! 

 Coronado Kennel Club is holding Show ‘N Go on Sept. 23 at Hoffman Park start-
ing at 9:00 a.m.  No obedience or rally.  Five Dollars for 5 times in Ring.   

 The 2012 Doggy Dash & Dawdle sponsored by the Animal Humane Association 
of New Mexico will be held on November 4th.  A flyer is out, but you can sign up or get 
more information from AHA.  Laurel Drew also has a flyer with all the details. 

 The New Mexico Rottweiler Club is holding a Temperament Test open 
to all dogs.  It will occur on November 3rd.  Entry cost is $40.  See the article 
elsewhere in this newsletter. 

AKC has updated its website.  Email them with suggestions if you see problems or have 
suggestions to improve it.  You can reach them at:   www.AKC.org 

The Engilsh Setter National Specialty will be held here in Albuquerque.  To get premi-
ums, you can check our website or check the ESAA website at:  www.esaanational.com  
There will be obedience, agility and CGC/TDI trials and events open to all breeds on 
Wednesday.  Go have a look!!! 

 

 

  

From Left to Right:  
Placements in Open 
B on Monday.  
Debra Lewis with 
Reesha’s Tedbear 
Magic,  Evi Fox and 
Key, Leslie Swisher 
and Gus, and Jean 
Taylor with Kate.  
Congratulations to 
our winners! 



To register for 

any Agility 

class, contact: 

Bill Chambers 

wfchambers39@

gmail.com  

Or 281-5187 
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To register for 

any Obedience 

class, contact: 

Betty Pearson 

At 898-2706 

 

REMINDER: 

Drills cost $7 

per dog per 

session. 

Happy Heeling 
By John Clendenin, OTD 

   END TIME COMING SOON 

The Training Year ends Nov. 30. If you need the hours for instructing, assisting or apprenticing, 
you need to get yourself scheduled very soon. I'm already arranging classes for the relatively 
few time slots left as the year lurches toward the finish. 

COLLAR ID 

I don't have caller ID on my telephone, and I normally don't answer the phone this time of an 
election year. But I do have an answering machine. So, please leave a message. 

CGC SUCCESSFUL 

BIG thanks to Marcia Sullivan to doing the CGC Class in August. She helped a number of dogs 
from East Mountain Search & Rescue to get ready for CGC testing. It was specially scheduled 
for 6:15 Monday night (normally a prime-time slot for Obedience). Thanks to our Agility folks for 
briefly stepping aside on Aug. 25 so we could immediately follow the final class with the CGC 
test given by Estelle Metz. 

SUPER DRILL YEAR-END CLOSEOUT 

Pam Sehmer's last Super Drills, both Tuesday and Thursday, will end for 2012 on the first week 
of September. Thanks, Pam, for this ongoing effort. 

NOSEWORK STILL DRILLING 

The Nosework Drill that was to have ended at the end of August is alive and very well, thank 
you very much to Amy Hendrickson. It's expanded to 90 minutes to allow time for each dog to 
work. I mean nose work. The drill will run through the end of the calendar year. 

TANX and more TANX 

Thanks to Vikki Welby for assisting Dee Falk in back-to-back puppy and Novice Obedience 
classes Saturday mornings. 

Ditto for Vicki Wilson for assisting Lisa Berry in a Wednesday night Basic Novice. 

And thanks in advance to Karen Naughton for apprenticing with Donna Tucker in an October 
puppy class. 

We have a very short list of Obedience assistants and apprentices. They are very rare birds and 
very much appreciated. 

MASTER HANDLER 

And thanks to Jacque Obermeyer for resurrecting and replenishing our supply of drill and run-
through forms. She re-created 2 because someone 
(who shall be hung) used the masters of those 
forms. Masters are the last of their kind, so copy 'em, 
return 'em to the folder in the file cabinet and don't 
shoot the last carrier pigeon. 

See you in October, when air conditioning will be a 
thing of the past 

Rally Advanced on Sunday:  Left Karen Nor-
folk and Patriot Pride.  Right:  Jill Warren and 
Ch. Esthete’s The Queen of Everything 
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Join SDOC’s 
YAHOO! group: 

SandiaDogOC
@yahoogroups

.com  

Contact 
Rosemary Burtch 

at 
rosybee@earthli

nk.net with 
questions 

 A swamp cooler can cool outside air by 30+ degrees. 

 A swam cooler works by taking heat out of the air.  Changing water to water vapor 
uses heat, leaving the air cooler.  Neat, huh? 

 More humidity in the outside air = less cooling.  Thus,  

  90 degrees outside with 15% humidity = Air conditioner can cool inside to 61 
degrees. 

  90 degrees outside with 50% humidity = Air conditioner can cool inside to 75 
degrees. 

  90 degrees outside with 90% humidity= Air conditioner can cool inside to about 
87 or88 degrees=  Why even have a swamp cooler, right? 

 May and June in Albubuquerque usually have less than 20% humidity on average 
which means nice cooling. 

 July, August and September have about 30% humidity on average which means 
less cooling. 

Photos From “Dance Class” 
 

The Truth About Swamp Coolers! 
“From a Curious Fellow” 

Left:  Donna Faulkner and 
Brandy. 

Right:  Judie Bissett and 
Honey 

Below:  Jacque Obermeyer and 
Donnegain  
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To order SDOC 

t-shirts and 

sweatshirts, 

contact Estelle 

Metz 

Stay warm or 

be cool, in 

style! 

August, 2012 General Meeting Minutes 
By Amy Hendrickson, Secretary 

   The General Meeting was held August 31,2012 at the training room at SDOC  at 7050 San Pedro in Albuquerque.  
The meeting was called to order at 7:02 by President Maggie Gee.  Present were Board members  Estelle Metz, Amy 
Hendrickson, Karen Provine, Toi Tschohl, Obedience Director John Clendenin, Agility Director Gene Tatum, Tracking 
Director Leslie Swisher. Absent were Vice President Saul Rovinsky, Treasurer Ann Newsted, Debby Potter, Pam Seh‐
mer. 

July’s minutes were read, and Estelle Metz made a motion that they be accepted as written. Donna Sloan seconded 
the motion, and the motion passed.  President Maggie Gee also made a note that Lisa Frankland deserved a big 
thank you for being the substitute editor for the SDOC newsletter for July and August.  Thank You Lisa!!! 

President   We had a very successful Renate Van Allen seminar.  There were 24 attendees.  The VST was also suc‐
cessful with 15 folks‐5 working and 10 audit slots. Extra thanks goes to Lyn Wilson for all his help with the tracking 
seminar.  Thank you to Phyllis Collier, Mike and Karen Provine and all those who helped on the SDOC Agility Fun 
Match Sat. Aug 25; Thanks also to Evelyn Vinogradov, Terry Acre, Alex Sloan and all those who helped on the SDOC 
Obed/Rally/Conformation Fun Match Sun Aug. 26. 

Vice President   Not Present 

Treasurer Report   7503.93  income              

                                   5750.18  expenses                 

                                   1753.75   total income 

 Recording Secretary   The equipment closet has been cleaned and organized with equipment hung on the walls if 
needed.  Tunnels have their own spots, none of which is by the door. Please respect other members of the club and 
put up the equipment you use in the proper spot in which you got it from. 

Corresponding Secretary  AKC has a new website; take a look at it it is worth it.   AKC  thanks everyone who signed 
AKC’s petition and sent comment’s to USDA’s animal plant and health inspection service. 

Tracking Director  The VST Seminar went very well.  The VST test is coming soon.  Our TD test has been approved by 
AKC. 

Obedience Director  The Nosework Drill has been extended on Wednesday s till the end of the year.  It will be at 
3pm‐4:30.   

If you need hours to fulfill your teaching requirements, see John.  Some classes are being scheduled now, and he 
may be able to plug you in. 

Agility Director   Woofstock was a few weeks ago, and SDOC had a booth which was covered by Clint Wolf,Hallie 
and David Ray,Gene Tatum, Patricia Hester, and Amy Hendrickson.  Demonstrations were done on Agility, Nosework  
and a small amount of obedience.  Although we were at the far end of the soccer field we still talked to a lot of peo‐
ple and it was a fun event and it was not too hot. 

The hydrant should be fixed on the agility field this week. Len Stans and Gene Tatum are both working on this. 
Thanks to both! 



 
Has your dog 
accomplished 

something 
new? E-mail all 
the details to 
the Editor. 

AND—if there’s 
a “CH” or “X” 
anywhere in 

that title, please 
include a 

picture of your 
dog! 
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Toi Tschohl is coordinating the nominating committee for the board… members, if you are interested, contact her 
and tell her. 

New Business  The Board has approved the loan of mats, gates, and obedience equipment to the local UKC club for a 
UKC Obed/Rally in Nov/Dec 2012.  They are still working towards replacing the trailer which was stolen earlier this 
year containing all their equipment.  Their club will be responsible for all damages. 

Board also approved advertising on the SDOC website of dog related services and products.  Clint Wolf will be in 
charge of this project.  Board approval comes after input from SDOC members. 

Item of note:  The English Setter Club of America’s National Specialty in Nov. in Alb.‐  SDOC is renting agility equip‐
ment to the to the English Setter Club for an all breed/mixed breed AKC agility trial in the Dairy Barn in conjunction 
with their English Setter breed only agility trial.  SDOC was asked to loan it’s name to the premium for the all breed/
mixed breed  AKC agility trial but SDOC was already committed to it’s 8 days of agility trials.  So the English Setter 
National Specialty Agility Trial for all breed/mixed breed will have Sangre De Cristo’s name on it:  Just use of Sangre 
de Cristo’s name, the SDOC’s equipment contract is still with the English Setter Club and the English Setter Club will 
pay the rental fee and be responsible for the equipment. 

1st reading  Mica Tyler 

2nd readings  Ron Portillo  and Mary Weir      Welcome to the Club!!! 

Thank you to all who helped with hospitality this month. 

Next month’s meeting is Friday, September 28.  

Meeting was adjourned at 7:25 

Continued from p. 1 

Lots of folks rooting for each other!  Qualfiiers in Rally were Novice B: Priscilla Dooley and Liza-
beth Cavalier King Charles, Jane Winkler and Koyemski Dalmatian, Richard Cummings and Mel-
ody Belgian Sheepdog.  In Advanced A, Karen Norfolk and Pride All-American and Jill Warren 
with her English Setter qualified.  In Advanced B, Donna Sloan and Charm the MinPin, Margaret 
Coombs and Park, Janice Anthes with both her Sheltie and Flat-Coat (taking 1st and 2nd both 
days), and Pam Jones with Sandy Golden also qualified.  In Excellent A Doranna Durgin, Priscilla 
Dooley, Karen Norfolk and Cathy Robb qualified.  Cathy’s Ki was first both days.  Names of the 
other dogs appear elsewhere.  Lastly, in Excellent B, Lynette Hetherington and Boston Terrier 
Tessa, Hallie Ray and Sheltie Avalanche, Margaret Coombs and her Sheltie, Donna Crary-Johnson 
and BC Kwik, and Janice and Sparks Flat-Coat qualified.  Forgive me if I’ve missed anyone or 
gotten names wrong.  Sometimes I can see the dog and handler but can’t manage to remember 
the names, and there are a lot of names to remember! 

A number of our new members did quite well, and we are very pleased to see them working 
hard in those rings. 

All in all, we had a good trial with good weather, although a little cooler would have been nice.  
Judges and stewards were treated to yummy sandwiches and trimmings for Jason’s Deli.  Those 
of you who didn’t order a sandwich missed out on some good food.  Stewarding went quite well 
with plenty of stewards on hand.  By the way, we can always use more so you newcomers con-
sider it, a front row seat at the ring and a free lunch!  You will find pictures from the trials scat-
tered throughout the newsletter so enjoy them! 
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Officers, Board of Directors & Others  2012 
 

Members of the Board:  
Officers: 

President:  Maggie Gee 

Vice President: Saul Rovinsky 

Treasurer: Ann Newsted 

Corresponding Secretary: Estelle Metz 

Recording Secretary: Amy Hendrick-
son 

Board of Directors:  Debbie Potter, 
Karen Provine, Pam Sehmer, and Toi 
Tschohl 

Ongoing Programs:  
Obedience Director: John Clendenin 

Agility Director:  Gene Tatum 

Tracking Director:  Leslie Swisher 

Editor: Laurel Drew 

Production Staff: Saul Rovinsky and 
Clint Wolf 

Web Wizard: Clint Wolf 

 

Thank you one and all! 

Gene Tatum 
Agility Director 
can be reached 

at  
gtatum3@q.co

m 

Or 

255-1960 

Brags, Brags and More Brags 
Any venue, any breed 

 Pam Jones and Sandy Golden Retriever finished their RA and got 2nd in Open A for their first CDX 
leg!  Congratulations you two! 

 Estelle Metz and Corgi, Cici, finished the CD at our Sept trials and also got HS Corgi and HS Ther-
apy Dog. 

 Janice Anthes and Rowdy Sheltie got their RA with 2 first places.  Wow! 

 Sherry Rogers and Kenzie Rottie got leg 1 on their UD title with a first place!  Sherry says, “Huges 
thanks from us to Pam Sehmer for her wonderful Tuesday Super Drills. 

 After 7 days at the Cloudcroft AKC Agility trials, Clint Wolf’s Golden, Kaia picked up 4 Double Qs, 
one of which was a triple Q.  She also got the AKC Master Excellent Bronze (MXB) and the AKC 
Master Jumper Bronze (MJB) Lifetime Achievement Awards!  At the Mancos NADAC agility trial, 
she finished her Elite Jumpers Title.  That dog is like the Energizer Bunny...she just keeps going and 
going and…. 

 Jane Winkler and her Dalmatian, Spinner 
earned two legs at our shows.  I’m not sure if 
this finishes his Novice B title or not. 

 Hallie Ray and Sheltie Ghillie finished the 
Rally Excellent title with  third and first 
place wins in Excellent B. 

  

Open A qualifiers on Sunday, Donna 
Crary-Johnson, Pam Jones, Ann 
Hodde. 
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SDOC Board 

Meetings are 

held on the 

Tuesday prior 

to General 

Membership 

meetings at the 

SDOC Training 

Building. 

Minutes are 

available for 

review by 

contacting the 

Recording 

Secretary at lhe 

@ earthlink. net 

or at any 

General 

Membership 

meeting. 

Want to become 
a member? Get 
an application in 
the lobby at the 
Club building, or 
download from 
the SDOC web 

site! 

Have You Tried A Temperament Test? 
By Phyllis Collier 

 

On November 3rd, The Rottweiler Club of New Mexico will host an American Temperament Test 
Society Temperament Test (TT).  The test is open to all breeds, including mixed breeds. (Mixed 
breeds must be spayed or neutered).  All dogs must be at least 18 months of age.  The cost of 
the test is $40 per entry. 

If you have never experienced a TT, here is a description of what’s involved. 

The test simulates a walk in the park with your dog.  The dog is on a loose, 6 foot lead and a slip 
collar.  No directions are given to the dog during the walk unless the Tester tells you to do so.  
The idea is to observe how the dog reacts to various stimuli without any encouragement or 
interference from the handler.  You will move through the following stations:  Neutral Stranger 
(who does not interact with the dog(, Friendly Stranger (who does interact with the dog), Hidden 
Noise, Gunshots, Umbrella, Plastic and Wire Footing and the Weird Stranger.   

Prior to the test, there is a walk through, during which the chief tester explains what will happen 
at each stations of the test and the expected reactions of dogs for each station.  The walk 
through lasts about 30 minutes and typically two are held—one in the morning and one in the 
afternoon.   

At the end of the test, the chief tester privately discusses the results with the owner or handler.  
All passing dogs receive a Certificate along with the averaged scores for all evaluated dogs.  
This is for comparison purposes.   

Many factors come into play when a dog is evaluated.  The nature of the breed, age, gender, 
physical health, environment, training and life experiences are all taken into account.  For 
example, an active therapy dog which has been exposed to many unusual situations may react 
to certain stations quite differently from a dog which has not been socialized to a great extent, 
and these factors can directly affect the dog’s scores.   

If you want more information about the test, go to http://www.atts.org or call Dede Brownstein at 
822-9916.  You may download an entry form and mail it to Jenny Paulson, 3740 Lonesome 
Ridge St NE, Rio Rancho, NM 87144.  In addition, information and entry forms are available at 
SDOC. 

Don’t miss out on this fun and educational experience.  You’ll be glad you did! 
 

Our Monday Beginner Novice B 
qualifiers, Clint Wolf and 
Golden  Kaia CDX, and 
Doranna Durgin with Beagle, 
Dart. Nice jobs, you two (uh, 
four)! 
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Double Q     
 

I am constantly amazed at the dedication of the SDOC Member/Volunteers.   As we know, all the Club programs are 
run by volunteers.  In addition to the classes at the Club, our volunteer/members participate at a variety of community 
events.   

On August 18th, a group of SDOC members volunteered to provide demos at WoofStock in Edgewood.  WoofStock is 
an animal health fair offering spay, neuter, shot clinics and adoptions.  Clint Wolf ran agility demonstrations.  Amy Hen-
drickson conducted nose work demonstrations.  Halle and David Ray, Pat Hester and I provided general assistance.  
We spoke to many people regarding SDOC and the programs offered.  Everyone enjoyed the demos and had a good 
time. 

 
 

 
On August 25th, Phyllis Collier organized and conducted the Club Agility Fun Match at the Bernalillo County Sherriff’s 
Arena.  There were many great volunteers which helped make the day a success.  As the match is open to all- not just 
club member- it is  really a community event.  This fun match got many of us  started in agility trials.  We all appreciate 
the work of Team-Provine; Karen and Mike; they do an excellent job with the equipment.  Phyllis’ leadership and unflap-
pable demeanor  made the day an enjoyable experience for dog/handlers, new and seasoned.. 
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I went on a long trip to California this summer, hitting three dog shows and then touring up the famous Rt. 1 all the way 
to Ft. Bragg.  I discovered great hospitality at a number of motels all up and down the Coast, and was surprised at how 
dog-friendly they are.  Naturally, they charge for dogs in a room, but the majority of them now welcome dogs and some 
have special “Pet Rooms” for visitors.  Only one motel, the Stinson Beach Motel, did not allow dogs in the rooms, but my 
hounds were perfectly fine in the van since the coastal climate is generally much cooler than the inland valleys.  That 
motel was also perfectly happy to let me park the dogs right out front.  Since it was literally the last room in town, and 
the next town was a good distance away, I was not about to argue.  I remember a motel in Ouray, Colorado that not 
only would not let dogs in a room, but also wouldn’t allow them even on the property.  If it had not been night and 
storming something terrific, I’d have driven on.  Ouray is not dog friendly. 

While the summer is pretty well over, I thought that this article might help those of you who are making the trial circuits 
or planning a winter vacation, or even want to plan ahead for next year. 

The major motel chains that are in our area and on the Coast include, Quality Inn, Comfort Inns, Motels 6 and 8 (which 
most of us recognize), Days Inn, Rodeway Inns, Red Roof Inns, Econolodges, and Holiday Inn Express.  There are a 
number more, some just in the Eastern U.S.   

Every one of the motels where I stayed had amenities available to the dogs!  At the Quality Inn, they had a little wel-
come basket in the room which included treats, pick up bags, and a sheet to spread over the bed so that the dogs could 
sleep on it.  Another motel provided treats and a ‘flying squirrel’ toy.  The best one of all had a nice long exercise yard 
with grass! That was set up with an ‘airlock’ entry and was long enough that my greyhounds could even get a short run.  
They (the hounds) were delighted! 

Several of the motels indicated that they belonged to a group on the Web that provides all sorts of information for peo-
ple traveling with dogs (and other pets, I assume).  The website is:    www.Petswelcome.com.  I heartily recommend it 
for those planning a trip.  It lists cities and the motels in them, “destination” motels and hotels, boarding kennels all 
over the country, and enables you to search by the route you want to take to find motels wherever you are going.  No 
more frantically looking for a motel that will let your dogs in or where you have to sneak a second pet in, etc.   

There are also quite a few beaches up the Coast that allow dogs, and my two had a fabulous time stretching their legs 
after riding in the van.  Willow is quite the water lover, and I think she’d like to take up surfing!  Cinder was more wary 
of the water, but Willow was racing up and down the beach in the surf. 

All in all, I feel as though, at least in California, the attitude toward dogs that are travelling has changed a great deal.  
That fact is most gratifying to me!   

Vickie Telles, Dede Brownstein, Kelsey 
Culbertson and Laurie Millar with their 
ribbons and dogs in the Novice B class 
on Monday  Note some of our hard 
working stewards and the other qualifi-
ers in the background. 

Are You Tripping This Year? 

By Laurel Drew 



Sandia Dog Obedience Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 93053 

Albuquerque, NM 87199 

Future General Membership Meetings (in 
the SDOC training building) - always at 
7:00 p.m.  

June 29 

July 27  (Ice Cream Social) 

August 31 

September 28 

October 26  (Halloween Party) 

November 16  (Early due to T-Day) 

December 14 (Early due to Christmas) 

January 25 

F uture Board Meetings (in the Office at 
the SDOC training building) - always 
at 6:30 p.m. 

June 26 

July 24   

August 28  

September 25 

October 23  

November 13 

December 11 

January 22 

Upcoming Club Meetings 
More details... 

(505) 888-4221 

Visit us on the web: 

http://www.sdocnm.org 

 

Teaching People and their Dogs 
for over 50 years. 
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Remember: see http://calendar.yahoo.com/sdoc_events for local events. 
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